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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
114 - SHABBAT, MEDICATION AND MINOR AILMENTS
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2019

A] ILLNESS AND HILCHOT SHABBAT
There are 5 distinct categories of illness for the purposes of hilchot Shabbat:1. Minor ailments - tnkgc aujhn
2. Painful ailments - hkuj ,men
3. Incapacitating illness1 - vbfx uc ihta vkuj
4. Limb-threatening illness - rct ,bfx
5. Life-threatening illness - vbfx uc aha vkuj

oh,tnn sjt thva 'vkhn vnu :rntu rzgkt hcr vbgb /,cav ,t vjusa apb juepk rnuju ke - ,ca vjus vsucgu
:rnut vsuvh hcrc hxuh hcr /,cav ,t vjusa - upud kfk rnuju ke ',cav ,t vjus - ostca ohrcht vbunau ohgcrtu
thv - ofk thv ase hf (tk ,una) :rnut ;xuh ic i,buh hcr /ekj - wltw rnuk sunk, 'kfk kufh /urna, h,,ca ,t (tk ,una)
:vru, vrnt ',cav ,t ktrah hbc urnau (tk ,una) :rnut thxbn ic iugna hcr /vshc ohruxn o,t tku 'ofshc vruxn
ovc ,unha tku - ovc hju (jh trehu)/// :ktuna rnt vsuvh cr rnt /vcrv ,u,ca runaha hsf ',jt ,ca uhkg kkj

1.

:vp tnuh
2

Chazal brought many derashot that Shabbat must be broken to save life. This is an undisputed principle in halacha.

ibcr urzd tk hkuj ouencs 'shn u,ut ihkhftn tkt snut lhrm iht kuftk lhrm tuva vkuj ifu ouh ohaka kf vhj

2.

u ;hgx sbe, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

In other areas of halacha (here in halachot of Tisha B’Av) there is a principle that Chazal did not make restrictions
which negatively affected those who are sick - wibcr urzd tk hkuj ouencw

khcac ohnc u,ut ihshngn - os uzjta ost /ibym,a khcac ohnc v,ut ihshngn iht - os vzjta vnvc :gna t,
'ibcr ruzd vtuprs hshnc - h"ar) /rehnf vtrb ost - !hnb ost hfv ht /ihbnnx ,ehja ouan vrhzd :tkug rnt /ibymha
(ijuy huvs t,hhruts truxht tuvu 'ohbnnx ,ehja hrahnk h,t vtupr oua ,hra hts

3.

oa haru :db ,ca

The Gemara asks whether a therapeutic medical procedure may be carried out for a sick person on Shabbat - here
bathing in cold water for someone with a fever. It answers that Chazal prohibited medical procedures on Shabbat in
case a person makes medication and does the melacha of tochen - grinding.
As such, there are 3 different halachic principles at work - (i) that Shabbat must be broken in order to save life; (ii) that Rabbinic
prohibitions can often be suspended in the case of people who are genuinely sick, albeit not in a life threatening condition; (iii) that
Chazal were nervous about people preparing medications on Shabbat, as a ‘fence’ against potential breaches of Torah prohibitions.

1. The dividing line between a ‘michush’ and a genuine choleh is expressed by many contemporary poskim as one of functionality. If a person needs to go to bed due to an overall
feeling of illness (eg flu) they are considered a choleh. This applies even if they force themselves to be out and about but really should be in bed! Similarly, if a person has localized
significant pain which prevents them from functioning normally - eg from walking, eating - they will be considered to be a choleh. A ‘mere michush’ is a pain which people ‘put up
with and get on with it’. One guideline is the question - would you stay at work with a pain like that or would you need to go home/lie down?
2. Each of which has a particular implication and there may be halachic nafka minot between them. For instance, according the principle of ‘vechai bahem’, it would not be permitted
to break Shabbat to save an embryo since it is not fully ‘alive’ in halachic terms. However, according to the principle of ‘veshamru Yisrael et haShabbat’ it would be permitted, since
the unborn child will go on to keep Shabbatot.
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B] MINOR AILMENTS AND MEDICATION ON SHABBAT - THE CLASSIC HALACHA
B1] THE HALACHA IN SHULCHAN ARUCH AND MEFARSHIM

,ehja ouan vrhzd 'h"t h"g whptu /vtupr oua uk ,uagk ruxt thrcf lkuvu ezj,n tuvu tnkgc aujhn uk aha hn
tnkgc aujhn er tuva iuhf ush kg ruxt f"d ,uca ouan er tuva ohrcs ukhpt ubhhv - h"t h"g ukhptu - d e"x vrurc vban) ohbnx

4.

t ;hgx jfa inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch prohibits a person who is active and functioning, but has minor pain, from taking medication on
Shabbat. Apparently, this is based on a gezeira of Chazal who were concerned that people may grind the medication.

ohaukj aha unf thrcc lkuvu ezj,n tuvu - vzc tmuhfu ckc ut uhgnc ut atrc aujhn - tnkgc aujhn uk aha hn kct
,uagk ruxtu /kkf vkuj ihs ovk iht 'ohexgv kf ohaugu ohgxubu ohfkuvu vzc tmuhfu kugha ovk aha ohaujhn hbpn
ihbnnx ,ehja ouan vrhzd - hwt hwg ukhpt vtupr ovk

5.

yh ;hgx jfa inhx ,ca ,ufkv ohhj jrut ijkuav lurg

This position is fully supported by the Mishna Berura and the Aruch HaShulchan.

B2] THE SCOPE OF THE HALACHA
A person suffering a minor ailment (michush) on Shabbat is:• not allowed to override any Shabbat prohibition - even derabbanan.
• not allowed to ask a non-Jew to break Shabbat for them - even to do an issur derabbanan.
• not allowed to take medication.
• not allowed to undergo therapeutic treatments.
Types of medication that are normally prohibited to a person with tnkgc aujhn or hkuj ,men include:
• oral medication - pills, capsules, liquids
• unusual food or drink which is only taken for medical purposes - eg drinking Alka-Seltzer, gargling with salt water.
• topical medications - lotions, creams and ointments3, sprays, eye drops, suppositories, injections.
• therapeutic treatments - spas, bathing, massage, warm bath for muscle sprain, cold bath for sunburn.

,ufhha itf ihta iuhf ,uaevk ihtu vtupr kkfc thvu - vrurc vban ghzhu gdhha hsf jfc ';udv kg xrusa ubhhv 'ihkng,n iht
,rjtv vtupr vagha ibhahhj ohbnnx h"g f"d vkujv kg vghzv ihthcn ohngpka iuhfs k"h //// rh,vk ubk vhv ohbnnx ,ehja

6.

cn ;hgx jfa inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

Massage is prohibited since it is designed to heal and is a treatment that medication is sometimes used for. Wherever a
healing activity is one which also sometimes involves medication, this is apparently included in the prohibition.

lrs ihtu ///h"ar /ousx ka vnhc tku 'vran hnc /// tk kct /thrcy hncu 'thxg hnc 'i,nj hnc 'rrd hnc ohmjur :ibcr ub,
t,khn tjfunu 'vtuprk tkt vc ihmjur ihtu tcuy jhkns ousx ka vnhc ifu 'uxns 'vtuprk tkt 'ivc vmhjr

7.
/ye ,ca

Similarly, bathing in water which is not normally used by healthy people is included in the prohibition of Refuah.
Examples of a minor ailment include:• constipation
• indigestion
• minor stomach ache
• minor headache
• insect bites and stings (unless a severe reaction is expected)
• minor menstrual cramps
• skin problems - eg chapped skin, rashes • minor ear and eye pain
• mild virus - blocked up nose, sore throat, mild cold
• minor cuts/bruises/burns

• fungal infections
• muscle and joint pains
• minor toothache

NB Minor ailments are sometimes treated as more serious genuine illness, especially in the following cases:• where the sufferer is in poor health and weak.
• children (according to many poskim until 9).
• where the condition is expected to worsen.
3. Creams and ointments often present other (potentially more stringent) issues on Shabbat such as the Torah prohibition of smearing - memareach.
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C] MEDICATIONS AND SHABBAT - THE RATIONALES: GENERAL OR SPECIFIC?
People ask how the taking of medication (especially today) could possibly lead to the melacha of tochen since people almost never
prepare their own medication through grinding. We also saw from the Gemara above that Chazal were considering the restriction even
for a person bathing in a pond! How likely is it that he will suddenly do tochen!? It is clear from here that there is obviously more to it.

wrf t,fkv tehxpht tvcu /rxts tuv ihbnnx ,ehja ouan rxts tb, htvs /ohnc v,ut ihshngn hnb vnvc ukhpt
:ihbnnx h,hks u,nvc ,tupr kg lf kf kuvc ost ihts ihbnnx ,ehja ouan rzd tks vhath

8.

:sf ,ca ,fxn ;"hr

The Rif understands that the restriction on taking medication is NOT simply a concern about people grinding. In fact,
Chazal recognized that people are ‘bahul’ - over anxious and likely to panic - about their medical needs. This means
that they may (mistakenly) justify and rationalize the need to break Shabbat since they are sick.

vtupr khcaca r"vrk vtmuvvu kuacvu ohbnnx ,ehjak aujk ahu /aujhnvs vtuprv khcac ,rjt vftkn lhrm tvs
vrhzdv kkfc tkhnn tuvu sujhc ohfhrma uz

9.

db inhx d ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe explicitly understands that this gezeira is not just about tochen but the concern is that people will perform
other melachot due to anxiety about their illness.4
If so, why would a person with a slight illness be ‘bahul’ yet a person with a more serious (but not life-threatening) illness (where taking
medication is permitted ) not be bahul!? Some poskim5 explain that Chazal’s concerns were as follows: People know that Shabbat can
be set aside for life-threatening illness. They may therefore be panicky and find ways to justify breaking Shabbat for a lesser illness.
Chazal created a category of people who are slightly sick (michush) who must not take medication. This was to impress on them, and
on other people who are more sick (and thus even more bahul), that not everything can be done to relieve pain and illness on Shabbat.

hrahnk h,t vtupr oua ,hra hts ibcr ruzd vtuprs hshnc :k"zu c,ufu vrhzdv ka vchy rhcxn (vrhzd v"s :db) ,cac h"ar
vtuprv ,uyrp kkd v,hv tk vrhzdva h"ar hrcsn ubk tmuh /k"fg ijuy huvs t,hhruts truxht tuvu ohbnx ,ehja
uk rh,b ots uaaju v,hv ,hkkf vrhzdv tkt /vejak tuch vehja ohngpk rxjhu v,jek uk rh,b ota - ,jek ubumra
///// /vk eezbk vtupr ,jhek oak ohbnnx eujak od r,una 'ohturv ohrjtu 'tuv vzn sunkk tuch ,cac vtupr ,jek
'ihbnnx ,ehja hshk ogp ouac uc tuck ukfuh tka tbuudc tuv ukhpt vtupr ouan uc aha rcs kfa vrutfk z"hpk tmuh
kgu tbhrjt vren kg vzn sunkk ohturv ohrjt ut tuv ,ugyk utucha ,hkkf vrhzd ouan ,cac u,jek ruxt n"n
og vfurf tv, oac vbfvv rcsa odv vbhfvk od r,una uhbpk ,bfun vhv, tku zt vk euez tvha ,rjt vpur,
/ihbnnx ,ehja
wvn t"fpc o"cnrvu //// /vzc g"uavu ruyvu o"cnrv ,gs ruthcc ohexupv hrcsc vfucn vzc ubhmn vagnk okut (c)
,ukgvku iyev ,t ;pkku ebjhk r,un ifu u,ukgvk ,cac rucyv kg xuf ,upfk r,unu :k"zu vzc exup t"k vfkv ,ca
ivn rgm uk ahu vehjak aujk hsf ihbnxc i,ut ihaug iht ivc tmuhfu ukt kfa - hkebt ,ukgvku hkfc ihc shc ihc ohbzt
v,hv tk ohbnnx ,ehja vc lhha tka vtupr duxs tkt 'runtvf tks o"cnrv hrcsn vrutfk snkb hrv //// /k"fg
vehja od vc ah vz duxc otu vtuprv dux kg ,hyrp v,hv vrhzdvs o"cnrvk k"xs ubhhvu ',cac v,jhek kg vrhzdv
vc lhha tk ot kct 'eujak od utuchu vbfun vhv, tka ,rjt ogp ouan urzd ,snugu veuja rcf ot ukhpt hzt
/vrhzdv kkfc v,hv tk hzt vehja

10.

uy erp apb ,chan wbue - uy inhx j ekj rzghkt .hm ,"ua

The Tzitz Eliezer understands that there are two different ways of looking at the gezeira of not taking medications on
Shabbat. According to Rashi, it is a general decree which applies in all cases, even where this particular mode of
treatment does not involve grinding (and, following the logic of Rav Moshe above, perhaps other melachot too.)
According to the Rambam, it is a much more specific decree which applies only where the treatment in question could
involve grinding. This potentially opens up a potential argument for leniency in today’s world where grinding
ingredients to prepare medication is a rarity.6

D] CAN HALACHA CHANGE AS THE CIRCUMSTANCES CHANGE - THE PRINCIPLES

'ihbnc tk kct vnfjc ubnn kusd vhv /ihbncu vnfjc ubnn kusd vhvha sg urcj ihs ,hc hrcs kyck kufh ihs ,hc ihta
ihbncu vnfjc ubnn kusd vhvha sg uhrcs kyck kufh ubht vnfjc tk kct ihbnc

11.

t erp ,uhusg ,fxn vban
4. The Rif mentioned that the concern is not simply grinding but also carrying.
5. I heard this from Rav Yitzchak Berkowitz.
6. See below where the Tzitz Eliezer in fact makes this exact point in a diferrent teshuva.
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The general meta-halachic principle is that once a halachic issue has been decided ‘beminyan’ - ie by a properly
constituted Sanhedrin, or as the accepted psak of the Gemara, it may not be overriden except by a greater minyan. Since
we do not have Sanhedrin today and cannot override the psak of the Gemara, it appears that the halacha will not be able
to change even if the factual or social context does change.

vmhc lkhtu htfz ic ibjuh icr ,be,n :vcr rnt ///// vzc vruxt vzc vskub ///// vbav atr ka ohcuy ohnh hba 'rn,t
;t :rnt ;xuh cru ////// ouhv kf asjv ,usg ihkcen uvha htfz ic ibjuh icr ihe,v asenv ,hc crjan :ib,s /,r,un
urh,vk rjt ihbn lhrm ihbnca rcs kfu 'ihbnca rcs huv ?tngy htn /vruxt vmhc lkhtu htfz ic ibjuh icr ,be,n

12.

:s vmhc

lk ubnha - rjt ihbn lhrm //// ,jt vause ohnh hba i,uagk urndu ubnba 'ohnfj .ucec ,rxtb uz vmhc - ihbnca rcs huv
ihbn ,be, iht :rnuku 'r,hv uc ,uruvk kufh v,ta rcs grht ukhptu 'urh,vk rjt ihbn lhrm ihbnc rxtbv rcs kfs ////// uvurh,hu
ohnfj .ucec aurhpc uvurh,ha sg ruxt hfv ukhpt - tfv hf ',snug iuatrv

13.

/v vmhc h"ar

With reagrds to Rabbinic mitzvot, there is a difference of opinion among the Amoraim arising out the issue of whether
Rosh Hashana is seen as one long two-day period or two separate days. During Temple times a decree was made that
witnesses for the new moon could not be accepted after a certain time on first day Rosh Hashana, thus creating a two day
Yom Tov. After the Temple was destroyed, there was a debate as to whether this position could be reversed as no longer
relevant. One view held that it could be reversed. The other view held that, since the original decree was made in a
‘minyan - ie a quorate gathering of the Sanhedrin - it cannot be released other than by a greater ‘minyan’.

kyck aecu rjt ihs ,hc ovhrjt sngu 'ktrah kfc rcsv yapu dvbn udhvbvu vbe, ube, ut vrzd urzda ihs ,hc :c
/ihbncu vnfjc ohbuatrv in kusd vhvha sg kufh ubht 'dvbnv u,utu vrzdv v,utu vbe,v v,ut ruegku ohbuatrv ohrcs
urzd ukkdca ogyv kyc ukhpt 'uhrcs ,t kyck kufh ubht 'vnfjc tk kct ihbnc 'ihbnc tk kct vnfjc kusd vhv
ovn ohkusd uvha sg kyck ihkufh ohburjtv iht ubhe,v ut ohbuatrv
ihs ,hc utra ohrcs kct 'vru, hbhs rtaf tkt vru,k dhhx ,uagk hsf i,ut urxt tka ohrcsc ohrunt ohrcs vnc :d
in kusd vhv ukhpt irh,vku iregk kufh rjt kusd ihs ,hc iht [ktrah] kfc iruxht yap ot dhhx ,uagk irxtku ruzdk
ohbuatrv

14.

d-c vfkv c erp ohrnn ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules that even when the reason for a Rabbinic halacha appears to have fallen away, nevertheless the
halacha will still apply until it can be released by a greater authority. In practice today, this will mean than any halacha
introduced by the Talmud will in principle not fall away since we have no greater authority to release it. Furthermore,
where the prohibition was enacted as a protective gezeira (as in the case of medication on Shabbat), EVEN a greater
halachic authority will be unable to override it!
It therefore seems that the halacha of medication on Shabbat should not change today, EVEN if people no longer grind their medicines.
Furthermore, we saw above that the reasons for the original gezeira may be more far-reaching than simply the issue of grinding.

htfz ic ibjuh wru uvube, ohbuatrva vhkg thae ,urhpc ohkaurh heua ruyhg t"t /wufu vnfjc kusd vhvh - s"ctrv ,dav
!ohbuatrf kusd vhv tku 'ohbuatrk ogyv kyc,ba hbpn icrj rjt vkyhc

15.
oa swctr

The Ra’avad however disagrees and argues that some halachot WILL change if the reasons clearly cease to apply, as in
the case of the decree to decorate the streets of Yerushalayim for the celebration of the bringing of the bikurim. This
clearly had no relevance once the Temple was destroyed and no bikurim were brought.

ohngy occk r,xc ohbuny urhtav sug ,tz kfc 'ongy uarhp k"zj hf ots 't"rdv ubhcrn ubjbt ohkcuen kct
ktrah hbc iunv izutk vz tk kct /ohcru ohkusd ohpktk

16.

t:ch ,una vnfj lan

The Meshech Chochma7 quotes in the name of the Vilna Gaon, the idea that Chazal had far deeper understandings and
reasons for their gezeirot than we can understand. As such, even when one of the reasons for the halacha appears to
have disappeared, they will be other reasons (albeit which are not aware of) which continue to apply.
7. Rav Simcha HaCohen of Dvinsk, author of the Ohr Someyach (d. 1926).
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E] MEDICATION ON SHABBAT - MODERN VOICES

ohbnx ,ehjac ihthec iht uhafga iuhf /ubbnzc hpy khe ohbnx ,ehja ,rzd ouan vtupr ruxhts rnuk vtrbu
vz hrvu /ohbnx ,ehjak h,t tnks rzdnk lhha tk 'tpurv ,suep hwpgu ,jernv ,hcc ohjeurv hwg ,uagb ,utuprvu
ihthec uhva ovhnhc teuss hra ishsk uvhnu 'rha hkf ie,h tna hwar whp 'ihjpyn iht ib, vws (/k vmhc) wxu, fwank vnus
/vzc epepk ah nwnu ////// /kwfg rzdnk lhha tku rha hkf ,uagk ohthec ubt iht ishsk kct /rzdnk lhha 'rha hkf ,uagk
kpyk ovhshc ivh,uct vagn ihhsga 'okugc ,unuen ohtmnba rnuk ah kct 'ohbnx ,ehjac ihthec ubt ihts dwgts
,uagk ahu //// ,snug vnuenc vrzdv ihhsgs kwh hrndk kyc tk ogyva iuhfu /ohbnxv onmgc ihejuau ,uh,hc ,utuprc
tr,hvk trcxv ;rmk ah ohexupv uekjbs tfhv iudf 'uz trcxn ;hbx

17.

2 vrgv yh sung wz ekj ijkav ,ume rpx

R’ Avraham Chaim Naeh8 quotes the logic of Tosafot who deal with the Talmudic prohibition of clapping on Shabbat.
Since the original reason for the gezeira (in case we come to finish (tune?) a musical instrument) was considered to be no
longer relevant in the days of Tosafot, they advocated for the change of this halacha. So too, since people do not grind
medication any more, Rav Naeh suggests that it should be permitted to take medication in pill form. However, since there
are still people who DO grind medication before use, Rav Naeh is not fully lenient in practice. He does however
advocate for this logic to be used as a ‘snif lehatir’ - a factor for leniency when there are already other doubts or reasons
mitigating in favor of leniency.

18.

173 wng crv apb

R. Herschel Schachter quotes Rav Soloveitchik as being highly critical of leniency on such issues of halachic innovation
based on changing societal circumstances. Rav Soloveitchik invokes the principle of ‘davar shebeminyan’ - that a
halacha created by Chazal may not be changed without a duly constituted new Sanhedrin9.

hkf ,uagk ihthec ubt ihts hra ishsk uc,fa (k vmhc) wxu,f rh,vk ah ot /ihsern ihtu ihepxn ihtu ihjpyn ihts tvc
rjtn p"fg tvs /z"vzcn r,uh rha hkf ,uagk ihthec uhv ivhnhca tnhb ot ;t ihvun, wxu,v hrcs vrutfk vbv /rha
hkf ,uagk ihtheca hn od tfht tv ubhnhc oda tfv a"fu /(v vmhc) t,htsf kyc ogyv kfa ;t rh,vk iht ihbnc rxtba
/rxtba vn kyc,vk ihta rha

19.

e inhx c ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe also takes this view on the question of clapping and dancing on Shabbat. EVEN if the original reason has
disappeared (which it may not have!) the halacha cannot change since it was made with a ‘minyan’.

20.

sb-db:jfk ;xuh ,uekh

Rav Ovadia Yosef maintains the classic position and prohibits medication of someone with minor aches. He is prepared
to be lenient with an otherwise healthy person who has significant localized pain.10 Someone who is a genuine choleh
SHOULD take medicine in order not to compromise on Oneg Shabbat.11
8. 1890-1954 in Eretz Yisrael. Most famous today for his calculation of halachic measurements and conversion into modern units. Ketzot HaShulchan was published in 1926. Later,
in 1948, he founded the Vaad HaRabbanim of Agudas Yisrael and later helped to found the HaModia newspaper.
9. Iy’H this will be the subject of a separate shiur coming soon.
10. See Shemirat Shabbat Kehilchata 34:3 who rules the same way, but apparently places such a person into the category of a genuine choleh. This is also the conclusion of the Tzitz
Eliezer in 8:15:15:7, but see below where he strikes a more lenient note in a later teshuva.
11. It is informative that Rav Ovadia is keen to stress Oneg Shabbat, but only when there is no prohibition involved. As long as the medication is in his view assur, Oneg Shabbat is not a
consideration to permit it. However, once taking the medication is allowed, Oneg Shabbat IS a factor to require it!
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d"j z"csr ,"uac a"n rhfzvku ,gsk cuaju !vzc ,urnujc zhrpvkn rvzvk h,gsk ah /,cac ,upur, ,jhekk gdubc //// (z)
tkueu thv tnkgc ibcrs vrhzd thv ihbnx ,ehja ouan truxht lvs 'ohbuatrv hkusd oac ,tz thcnu 'j"x ;kt whx
humn ihts z"vzc kg r,uhc sug kevk ouen a"n u"y erp u"y whx j"j t"m hrpxc ihhgk z"g ;xunu /// o"ufgk vrhntn hpy
vagnk rat ubhbnz hburjtn vnfk h,htra hpf ,urnuj vzc ccdk iht ifku /oa ihhg vzc ohthec tku ohbnnx ,ehja
!o,rnabuvc vnv ,ukue

21.

b inhx sh ekj rzghkt .hm ,"ua

The Tzitz Eliezer warns however against excessive chumra in this area, which he designates as a rabbinic halacha on a
less stringent level than ‘amira leakum’.

aaj ihta ouan ',aurj h,cc ,urmuhna ,upur, ,cac kuyhk ouhf r,un 'aujhn ut rgm ka vren kfca 'ohrnut ah
aujhnn kcuxku ,menc vkujk ruxt ouhv oda 'ohexupv cur ,gsu /uzf vpur, rmhhk hsf ohbnnx eujak ost tucha
ka vykjv tkc ,kyc,n vbht ohnfj ubeh,a vbe, kf 'ohcr ,gska 'sjtv :rcsk ohngy hbau ',cac ,upur, kuyhk
',uh,hc ,upur, ohbhfna ohabt ah ihhsga 'hbavu /ruxhtv ,ykjv ,t kchea ihsv ,hcn kusd r,uhu cuaj r,uh ihs ,hc
/hrndk kyc,b tk vbe,v ogya tmnbu
ratf kct /,aurj h,cc ,urmuhna ,upur, kuyhk tku rhnjvk iufb 'rgm orud tku shryn er aujhnva inz kf 'vagnk
;tu 'rgm ka ouenc ,upur, ,khyb urxt tk ohnfja ohrcux aha ouan ,tzu /i,ut kuyhk rapt 'rgm orud aujhnv
aaj ihta ',aurj h,cc ,urmuhna ,upur,c rcusn ratf ',upur, kuyhk ohnfj urxt rgm ouenc od ohcr ,gska
lf duvbk hutra hrv 'kevk rapt ihsv smn ratfa ';hxuvk ahu /kevk iufb 'unmg ,ujufc ihfvk vxbh hyrp osta
/,ca dbug ,uumn ouan
/,uphy jeh 'u,ut rgmn aujhnv ot kct /itprk ,uphy jeh tk 'ohhbhgc ut ohhbzutc aujhnn sryun ost ratf 'lfhpk
hnk r,un ifu /;tk ,uphy jeh 'u,ut ,rgmn ,kzbv ot kct ';tk ,uphy jeh tk 'vshryn er thv ratf ',kzb hcdk ifu
juryk hutr u,gska cmnc rgymnv ota 'ghmvk hkut rapt /rgymh vz tkc hf 'vbha hrusf kuyhk vbha hsusbn kcuxa
u,gsk otu /,aurj ,hcc ,rmuhna vpur, kuyhk uk r,unu 'rgymn ann tuva inhx 'vpur, uk thcvk hsf n"e ,fkku
/vpur, ,khybn gbnhvk uhkgu 'aujhn er vza hrv 'lf kf juryk lrum iht
sdb ,ubua ,upur, u,hcc uk uhvha shpenu lfc khdrv kct ',gk ,gn ,upur, kuyhk khdr ubhta ost hcdk runt vz kfu
vfkvc ohrtucnv oheunhbv h"pg) aujhn ouenc od ,aurj ,hcc ,urmuhna ,upur, kuyhk htar 'vzc tmuhfu atr hctf
/(vrgvcu vtcv

22.

v:jf erp,ca ',vfkv hbhbp

R’ Eliezer Melamed rules that it appropriate to be machmir and only take medication on Shabbat for a michush when it
is accompanied by significant pain. He is lenient with tablets where there is any pain on Shabbat which is more than
simply a disturbance12. He is lenient in the case of a course of medication started before Shabbat. 13 Rav Melamed IS
prepared to introduce Oneg Shabbat as a factor is coming to a lenient psak.
F] EXCEPTIONS AND HETERIM
F1] SLOW RELEASE
All medication taken before Shabbat is permitted even if it is released on Shabbat.
F2] MEDICATION DISSOLVED IN FOOD BEFORE SHABBAT
Some Poskim allow mixing or dissolving medication into food or drink before Shabbat and taking it on Shabbat.

,ehja ouan ibhahhj tku `j,pu .hng tks tuvu `.jurf tkt vtrb ubhta 'ihgv d"g i,ubu ,ca crgc ihrukhe ost vrua
trfhv tfht a"gn tkt i,urak uk urh,v tka iuhfs 'ohbnx

23.

tf ;hgx jfa inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Gemara has a case of preparing a special medicinal eye lotion on erev Shabbat for use on Shabbat. Even those this
is a medication being used by a person with an ailment it is permitted for two reasons:- (i) people watching on Shabbat
will not think that the person is taking medication, just bathing and (ii) there is a ‘heker’ - something very different from
the regular case (since it is made on Friday) which was enough for Chazal to relax their prohibition.
12. A important modern factor is the issue of psychological anxiety which is now becoming much more common, especially in young people. At what point do we say that a person is
disturbed by a minor pain to the point of anxiety, which is now manifesting as a more serious problem. There are certainly situations for which in years gone by the correct response
would have been to tell a person to manage or deal with it, but for which today that response will not suffice.
13. In the footnote to this section of Peninei Halacha he also brings opinions which are lenient for painkillers which may not be considered healing at all. See also in the harchavot to
Hilchot Shabbat of Peninei Halacha p. 626-628 where Rav Melamed goes into further details of the strict and lenient opinions.
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Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach relied on this (as long as the medication was properly crushed, not just placed in the food) but only for
medication which is not normally crushed up into food. Rav Moshe felt that since the eye lotion mentioned in the Gemara was normally
prepared just before use, preparing it on erev Shabbat was a significant ‘heker’. As such he only relied on this for medication which
was normal to crush up just before use and not, for example, to crush a pain killer into food before Shabbat. Many poskim rely on the
position of Rav Auerbach in cases of great need or significant pain.

F3] A COURSE OF MEDICATION
Many Poskim14 are lenient for medication which is being taken every day and was started before Shabbat. Some poskim only allow this
where to stop the treatment on Shabbat would cause the condition to worsen or where the medication has to be taken for at least 7
days. Some poskim (including Rav Moshe) are strict unless not taking the medication on Shabbat would cause someone to become
sick from the nervous distress.

F4] KAVOD HABRIYOT

vndr, - !wv sdbk vmg ihtu vbuc, ihtu vnfj iht :tnhk ?htntu /vru,ca vag, tk vjusa ,uhrcv sucf kusd :gna t,
/rux, tks (z"h ohrcs) utkc tbvf crs vhne tca rc cr

24.
:yh ,ufrc

Chazal understood that rabbinic restrictions can sometime be relaxed in the face of Kavod Habriyot - embarrassing
indignity.

vzn rgm uk ah odu ,uhrcv sucf kusdu jhrxh ;hkjh tk ota tuvv ouenv kg rjt sdc ,fh,j ;hkjvk r,un kct

25.

m e"x jfa inhx vrurc vban

We see this applied concerning medication on Shabbat. Replacing an unpleasant smelling dressing is permitted due to
Kavod Habriyot. So too Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach permitted taking medication to relieve a condition which was
socially embarrassing - eg uncontrollable hayfever or bad breath.
F5] PREVENTATIVE ACTION
Things done to prevent a condition arising are usually permitted, eg :• taking vitamins to prevent sickness (although taking vitamins when ill in order to get better more quickly is more problematic)

ihauga tkt r,uh ezjk ugcyc akja hn vhvha tuva hpfn u,ubak ostv ,t ohthrcn obhta ohbhntyhuuv uktc f"tu
ezjk ugcyc akjn ohauga u,uthrc ohbana ohbhntyhuu ah otu //// g"ufk rh,vk ah kebc ,ukj,vk kukg vhvh tka
ruxtku rhnjvk aha //// r,uh

26.

sb inhx d ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

• eating a raw egg to protect the vocal chords.
• removing a splinter.
• spraying insect repellant or sunblock.
• deodorant
• brushing teeth - but note other associated problems - memareach, squeezing, bleeding gums etc.
• inserting cotton wool in ears to protect them.
• mouthwash to prevent bad breath.
• ritalin tablets to keep calm.
• contraception pills (where otherwise permitted).
• travel sickness pills.
• spraying a cut with antiseptic.
• putting on a band-aid to protect a cut.

14. Based on the position of Rav Shlomo Kluger.
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The following are questionable and some poskim are machmir:
• sleeping pills - unless lack of sleep will cause someone to be a real choleh.
• caffeine pills to stay awake.
• lactase pills for those with lactose intolerance.
• diet pills
• nasal inhalers to avoid congestion.
F6] MA’ACHAL BERIYIM
Foods and treatments that healthy people use are often permitted to people who are sick with a michush.

kct inac ubgrgh tk 'uburdc aaujv /ufrsf uc kcyn ut gkucu gndn kct 'yukphu .nuj ovc gndh tk uhbhac aaujv
/tpr,b tpr,b otu ina tuv gkuc

27.

ck ;hgx jfa inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

Whilst a person cannot eat food in a manner which is clearly for medical purposes, they CAN eat or drink or do any
activity which is ALSO done by totally healthy people, EVEN if their intention is for healing.

vtuprks t,kn tjfunu ohthrc ,mek ohae ova p"gt 'i,u,aku ikftk r,un ohthrc kftn ova oheanu ohkfut kf
tnkgc aujhn uk aha hn weusu /vtuprk u,u,aku ukftk ruxt 'ohthrc veanu kftn ubhta kfu `hra hfv ukhpt 'shcg
v,uau kfuta ubhhvs - aujhn oua uk iht vrurc vban) /r,un 'aujhn oua uk iht ot kct 'thrcf lkuvu ezj,n tuvu
(ruxt rund thrcc ukhpts t"nv c,f udzn ezjk hsf ubhhvs vtuprk vaug tuv ot kct (ruyv oac t"n) ubutnmku ubucgrk

28.

zk ;hgx jfa inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

A person with a michush can eat normal foods - even those which healthy people only eat occasionally and it is fairly
obviously for healing. Also, a healthy person can eat what would normally be a medication. According to the Mishna
Berura, this is only if he is eating them for hunger and not if he is eating to strengthen his constitution
As such the following are all permitted:
• drinking coffee to stay awake.
• drinking whisky for a sore throat or tooth ache (but not gargling).
• drinking lemon tea and honey for a cold.
• taking a cold shower (if very uncomfortable) to relieve sunburn.
• doing normal exercises - eg a walk, sit-ups.
F7] TREATMENTS WHICH NEVER INVOLVE MEDICATION
Chazal did NOT make a gezeira on treatments which could never be achieved with medication - eg:• wearing dental retainers to realign teeth
• putting ice or a cold compress onto a minor bruise
Note:
• A michush must be treated like a real illness:- (i) for an old/weak person; (ii) for a young child; (iii) where it is or could be the
beginning of something serious.
• A person will be considered a full choleh if (i) they are incapacitated and have to go to bed; (ii) they feel weak all over; (iii) they
cannot function - eg can’t talk, eat, walk.
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